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IMPORTANT NOTICE FROM THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Recapitation Consultation Meeting
Tuesday 11 May, 7.00pm
Dear Parents and Caregivers
As you probably know, the board of trustees is considering a proposal from the Ministry of Education to
recapitate Wakefield School to a full primary; that means including years 7 and 8. This is part of a wider
review of schools in the Richmond/Waimea area that has identified a desire to reduce the roll growth pressure
on Waimea Intermediate.
The Ministry of Education has asked the board for a decision by mid-year. The board met with parents last
November and has continued to seek feedback. To help us make the most informed decision possible you
are encouraged to attend a meeting next week on Tuesday 11 May, at 7.00pm in the school library. At the
meeting the board will share the information it has about recapitating, answer your questions and hear your
point of view.
This is a crucial decision for the board. Becoming a full primary school will mean our children wil no longer
attend Waimea Intermediate so we need to consult carefully and widely. Make sure your voice is heard.
Kind regards

Ryan Edwards
Chairperson
Board of trustees

PRINCIPAL
Kia ora dear parents/whānau/families,
Thank you for returning your child to school after the holidays refreshed and eager to learn. There is a
positive, calm sense of purpose around the place, and the added attraction of heaps of beautiful autumn
leaves to rake, revel and roll in.

Te Whare Matauranga (the House of Learning)
Curriculum Review - Construction Update
Last term I introduced you to our major curriculum review based around wellbeing. To refresh your memory
here’s what I wrote in February:
We’ve noticed in the past few years that schools and education aren’t what they used to be. We now have
more children with high and complex learning and behaviour needs, we’re expected to teach a wider range
of subjects, we’re required to personalise children’s learning and we’re always, always chasing the technology
wave.
This is not to complain, because every challenge is an opportunity, and the opportunity we’ve discovered in
these changing times boils down to something quite simple - children learn best when they are calm. A child
who is anxious, fearful, hungry, tired is not well placed to concentrate on reading, writing and maths. A child
who lacks self-control is generally such a bundle of emotions there’s not much energy left for other stuff.
So we’ve decided to put wellbeing at the centre of our curriculum, and we’ve designed Te Whare Matauranga
- the house of knowledge - to show what we mean (with acknowledgement to Sir Mason Durie for his Whare
Tapa Wha model).

How are we doing?
So, how are we going in constructing Te Whare Matauranga? We’ve made it the centre of all staff professional
development activities this year. Our teachers talk daily in their teams about this work, and meet weekly in
either syndicate or whole-staff meetings to check progress, discuss successes and challenges, help each other
with advice and work with experts. Support staff also share the journey at some meetings.
Some of the changes we’ve introduced to children include:
 Value boxes - more of a focus on students’ wellbeing and how they can use those values and how it
makes them feel.
 Happy notes and Warm Fuzzie awards
 Students making superpower poster of themselves (character strengths)
 Daily mindfulness
 Daily reflection time at the end of the day
 Setting up class culture with daily karakia and whakatauki
 Focusing on ‘we are one team’ mantra - with individual strengths and weaknesses as well as team
strengths and weaknesses
 Dr Seuss - Learning profile posters
 Weekly whakatauki that prompt students to learn and apply our values
 Relationship building through technology challenges (Taskmaster, STEM)
 Taking time to make Plus-Minus-Interesting (PMI) chart- reflect before moving onto the next thing
 Use of Te Reo Māori in class
 Hui timatanga - a short school assembly on Monday mornings to promote the ‘value of the week’ and
encourage young and older children to support each other
 Coaching opportunities/ Leadership roles
 Taking time to learn about the ‘backstory’ of our students and understanding where their behaviour
comes from through the lens of emotional well being
 Sharing growth mindset videos (by Joe Boaler: check out her work here: https://www.youcubed.org)
 Character strength cards - helping children identify and apply their strengths.
We’re learning as we go - there’s no blueprint for a wellbeing curriculum in schools - and sometimes the
things we try don’t work the first time, or even the second, but we’re keeping at it, talking endlessly among
ourselves and with the children, and getting excellent help from our guide, Keryn Hooker of ImpactEd.
We’re measuring how this work is impacting on children’s learning and wellbeing through surveys and tracking
documents. We look forward to giving you more feedback by the end of term two.
We welcome your interest in Te Whare Matauranga; ask us questions, challenge our thinking, share your
own bright ideas. We’re all in this together - he waka eke noa!
Have a beaut week,
Peter Verstappen

FROM THE OFFICE

Kindo – School Payments Online

IMPORTANT DATES

Please Note:
Some school events may change due to Covid-19.
17th May

PTA Meeting – 7-8pm

26th May

BOT Meeting – 5:30pm

04th June

Wakefield School Cross Country

10th June

Wakefield School Arbor Day

08th July

Matariki Celebrations

08th July

Last Day of Term 2

09th July

Teacher Only Day – School Closed

26th July

Start of Term 3

COMMUNITY NOTICES

Appletons Tree Nursery
Are you looking for a job that works within school hours? Appletons
are looking for mum’s, dad’s or caregivers who would like to work 9 –
3pm weekdays. Appletons pride themselves on being a flexible family
orientated nursery that are looking to build on the hard working and
reliable local staff that we already have. If you think this might suit
you, email your CV to info@appletons.co.nz.

